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TILE a larger regular mailing circulation with

exception than tiny Sunday publication In Washington and wo believe

second largest local circulation In the District of Columbia

The New York Herald favors the reelection of McKinley

Stripes and violence are deplorable but not more so than

causes and conditions which produce them

The ship subsidy steal and the condemned Hanna Qothma

gun will go over to the next session

Carnegie predicts continued prosperity for the iron and ste

magnates an increase on the 20 millions annual net

derived from forcing its armor plate on the Government at

500 per cent pull

The average citizens fails to appreciate the grounds of

Penrose contention that while it is legitimate for the go

eminent to make its own guns it would be paternalism an

of private rights for the santo government to

its armor plates

The grammatical days of summer are beginning to breath
again their soft perspiratory airs The girls are thinking c

their early school days and conjugating the intransitive

Vice cream
I scream
Thou screamest
He screams

Government by injunction the Ceour dAleine horror

continuation of the war taxes the trust breeding tariffs

lawlessness of the trusts arbitrary arrests the absorbtion o

the legislative and judicial departments by the favored classes

the violation of the constitution and laws by those sworn t

support them general fraud anti peculation renders the Unite
States the most corrupt government on earth and the peopl
the most downtrodden and and Turkey

accepted

The Johannesburg destroyed will not be destroye-

by the Boers The only persons who are interested in Imviiii

the mines blown up are the gold kings who shudder in terror

at every new gold discovery in the fear that it will break

inonoply of the yellow metal and free governments and people

from their rapacious grasp All the world except these

interested in the safety of the mines It is not improbabl

that they will be destroyed by the miscreants of the gold trust

and the blame be put on Kruger

New Jersey is the meanest and most corrupt state in

union It is not so many years back that she derived the bull

of her revenues from an indirect but no less infamous tax of r

dollar a head on all railroad passengers that passed through

her territory on the great line of northern and southern trave-

lIt is in business in the same line and at the same stand today

licencing trusts to plunder for a consideration Corporation

lawyer Griggs is the pink of that malodorous commonwealth

und best represents it To make him the executor of the laws

against the criminal corporations is giving lambs to the care oJ

Jersey attorneys and Cuban buzzards The Americans are just

They respect McKinley and want him to turn down his thumb-

nail and crack Griggs as he cracked tincarrion Alger

Removing the thick and pretrecent upper layer of American

politics with disinfectants and a manure fork and getting down-

to the gravel we shall a nation depends

upon the maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine Barred out

of Asia and Africa Germany is casting her eye on South Amer

ica whore she has a large population and leads all other nations-

in the amount of her investments When her new fleet is

her navy will be largely superior to ours even

new war vessels provided for unless the United States
we may look for a navel contest with Ger

many in South American waters within the next few years

Meanwhile the armor plate trust has its grip on the throat of

the government

The New York Herald is nothing if not

Vhile a tidal wave of indignation is sweeping New York city

and the country at the lawless and inhuman proceedings of the

ice trust the Herald has no word of condemnation By its

silence it gives its sanction to this devilfish which is laying its

long and hidious tintackles on the poor and the sick or fever

stricken children and mothers sweltering in tenaments and

sweat boxes and waltzing in a dance with death to the music

of 100 per cent profit on watered stock The Herald adds in-

sult to injury by appealing to charity for the relief of the

ones The ice trust would doubtless subscribe to this

noble charity to make itself solid with weak minded senti

mentalists who unfortunately exist in great numbers and

thereby enlist this element in its sympathy just as Carnegie

a few few paltry thousand to a library when ho is getting

ready to make a new grind from which he makes his millions
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Time scientific results of the Norwegian Polar expedition
soon be published It will be edited by Dr Nansen

Miss Catherine Wolfe Bruce who gave most generously T

the advancement of astronomical science a short time

Time Glasgow International Exhibition opens May 1001
application for space must be made not Inter than Juno
the present year

Prof Alphonse MilneEdwards the distinguished From
naturalist and of the Museum of Natural History
Paris died suddenly April 21 in his sixtyfifth year

The American Geographical Society will no longer hold
public meetings in Checkering Hull New York as the
is soon to be removed to give room for another structure F
nearly a quarter of a century the society has had the most eel
boated explorers and travelers in the world to address thei
The society soon begin the erection of a fine building c

Street near the Museum of Natural History

A volcanic eruption has occurred at the southeastern extren
of the island of Luzon There are several extinct volcanoes

in this province always been more or less activ
The eruption place on March 1 about 230 in the afternoon
Large stones were hurled up and finally streams of red
lava be seen coursing down the mountain side and
of them apparently reached the sea some 0 miles away 0
March 4 the seemed to be practically over but stems
was still rising front the hot lava and the was obscured
with smoke

San Francisco has had quite an epidemic of fish poisoning
Oysters have been a frequent cause of ptomaine poisoning
Most of the consumed are obtained from beds situate
in or about San Francisco Buy the waters of which says Th
Pacific Medical Journal are never thoroughly changed Tile
is considerable tide but the stagnant water from sewage c

surrounding towns flows into bay The oyster as well as
lobster crab and shrimp are natural scavengers and the
should be raised or gathered only in waters having no sewage
pollution and waters laving free access to the ocean

The engineers and workmen on the Jungfrau Railway
are obliged to remain a considerable time at an altitude o

about 10000 feet above the sea level are apt to develop a dis
agreeable complaint After eight or ten days they are seize
with pains several teeth on one side of the jaw tin
gums and cheek on the becoming swollen The teeth
ire very sensitive to pressure so that it is painful to eat Thes
symptoms increase in severity to three days and gradually
disappear All newcomers appear to suffer from the same

and they do not have any recurrence of the trouble

The London County Council has passed some bylaws which

ire interesting One of them forbids the use of hash or search-

lights for advertising By flashlight is meant a nigh
used the of illuminating or exhibiting words sign
sto which alters suddenly in intensity color or direction
t y searchlight is meant every light exceeding COO candle powe
whether in one or lantern or a series of lamps or lantern
used und projected as one concentrated light altt ring
either in intensity color or direction The fine for every
offense is not to exceed live pounds sterling Recommendations

lave also been passed requiring a sufficient support for
person standing on window sills for the purpose of cleaning

at all above 0 feet from the ground Another
stops street shouting timid in a short time London Wit

be the best regulated city in the world as regard
street nuisances-

At the meeting of the Department of Superintendents of tin
National Educational Association at Chattanooga Tennessee
n 1808 a committee was to propose a plan for prose

suting a scientific inquiry for the determination of the factors
nvolved in the proper lighting and ventilating ol

school buildings This committee made a report and the
appointed and 2100 appropriated for prizes

For the best essays submitted on each of the following topics
if 200 will be The seating lighting heating and

of school buildings and for the second best
on each topic 100 will be offered Each essay will be

limited to 10000 words and must be printed or typewritten
must be enclosed with it in a sealed envelope and not mailed

than February 1 1001 to A 11 Taylor Chairman of tin
Committee Emporia Kansas

The new Memorial Hall at the United States Acud-

my at West Point on the Hudson Rivet is a gift of Brevet
George W Cullum and isa receptacle of statues

mural tablets and portraits of distinguished officers and
of the academy The building was built from designs

McKim Meade and White and the cost was 250000 It
stands facing the main parade upon the high built overhang

ig the Hudson River As a military memorial and museum

is as a building and as regards its purpose without a rival
ii this It is to be made the repository the most

memorabilia of our wars as well as a monument to
commanders who have graduated from this school of war
who have served with the highest distinction in the armies

t the United States in every conflict from 1812 to the present
iiy

Senator Chandler has offered an amendment to the Naval
Bill providing for civilian control of the Naval
This is in with the recommendation of

American men of science who consider that this impor
institution should not be under naval authorities It is

to have as a permanent astronomical force an
director first and fourth astronomers

having tin assistant together with such computers and
employees as am now A director of The

autical Almanac would also be appointed It provides for
of visitors without compensation composedof sixastron

uers and three citizens who shall annually investigate
institution and upon whose recommendations vacancies

the staff shall be filled

A horse race in Venice seems to be an absurdity for the only

irses she possesses are the bronze ones in front of her great
of St Venice is however to have a race
this year and a considerable sum has been raised A-

ce course is being laid out on the Campo di Marti the old

ground near tho railroad station It will be the first horse
has ever seen
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The Lamp of Steady Habits-
r Tho lamp that doesnt flare or smoke or cattso 6

to use the lamp that looks good
when you get It and stays lamp

V nover part with once you j thats

OK new RochesterOt-
her lamps may bo offered you as just as

be sonic respects around
goodness theres only one make sure the lamp

It look for the namooit It every
Now Rochester lamp has it

We make oil stoves too as as tho lamps
in fact anything In oil or gas fixtures

Tim ROCHESTER LAMP Co
38 Park Place and 33 Barclay St Now York
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A POPULAR MAN

lie may be the chief of t
engraving and
All time printers we have
are profuse in declaring M

Meredith the best in the
for the chief of the Bi-

reau of Engraving and Prim

ing

AT THE LYCEUM THIS WEEK

ROSK SYDELLS Loxuox BELL

A treat is in store for visits
to the Lyceum this week whei
the Rose Sydells Loudo
Belles hold high carnival i
both matinee and night pei
formances As this is one c

the most popular organization
which annually visits this
it goes without saying that
succession of crowded house
awaits them This is but nal
ural for the quality of the

presented is sue
as to merit
on time part of admirers of
that is new and novel in
class burlesque Not content
with the quality of the

given last sensor
management this year

some features that will
prove sensational in their
nature The show opens with
an original comedy creation
untitled Cafe d
which starts the ball of laugh
ter rolling and it is thereafte
one continual round of meri
ment The olio introduce
Hilton Brothers

jugglers Shepp Lee con-

versational ORourl
Burnette expert fancy dan-

cers Shattuck Bernard cleve
sketch artists and the Four
Nelson Sisters who stand with-
out a peer as marvelous female
acrobats Time concluding

is a travesty on Tin
Turtle entitled Time Snap-
per and is said to be full o
merry quips melodious music
iiid is staged with a lavish

of handsome costumes and
scenery with splendid

mechanical effects

1NNUM SUPPLIES lIon THE UNITEI
lleiidaimr

ors Untied States Murlne Corps Quarter
misters Ofliu

8 alOl Proposals Tn duplicate wl 1 b
poelved nt 11 noon ui
lay a i tio and then to publicly 01

military supplies to
t PlilludlphU Ill O 0
ienlfld In duplicate will also b-
eeolveil at this ollUn oclock pool
m May ML Bud then bo publicly orenoc

f loo ami
nn laundry work fuel and

nil Ions laundry work fuel
nil ut 1orteiuouth N

It I
island PA Washington

0 No folk
a Flo tare island CHl and lliomert n

Viibh Dlank proposals specifications and
InfornutH n cnn

illcatlon OIlUoi Marine
Standard

amples ran be examined ar taco ntI-

IKI Street l la-
t Marino Barracks Dot ton
I V and Mare bland Cal All bids accepted
nil onntrautH subject to an m pro
lotion by Congress trio

rosorve rIght to r any
nd all bids and to waive bids trim

nufucturersor regular dealers
K L Colonel

master U B Marino Corps s7W-

nOPOBALS will bo received at Bureau
of Accounts

tent U oclock
oon find publicly Imnio

to at Naval
and Ulspensaryi Washington U

10 dolly supply of neat groceries butter
and

rqvonder for tho fiscal ending June 31

p Icatlon to the Navxl
or the Navy Yard Washington J

A B KE fNY drntial US X-

7W

The HATCHET Jon OFFICE is
repared to make yov a close
estimate on your printing-

J B NIERENDORFS

Buffet

1213 Penna Ave N W

WASIIINOTON J C
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Workers Should Breakfast Sparingly-
Do not cat a hearty breakfast If you

have any mental or physical work to
do thereafter The full stomach may
satisfy your craving bjit cannot give
you the needed or desired strength
under about threo or four hours Ol-

fostlon absorption and asslmlllation
must take place before you can get
any good from your breakfast It
those processes are not completed
the hearty breakfast simply clogs the
vital machinery Therefore the
hearty six oclock dinner which will
not only build up the waste of the
day but provides a reserve for the
morrow Is to be recommended April
Ladles Home Journal

Tho night before Sir Redvers Duller
lust London for South Africa he was
n vlstor at the famous Beefsteak
Room of tho Lyceum Theatre where
ho predicted his absence from

would not extend over a period
of 12 months

DRESSING AN ACTRESS

Her Clothing Is So Made That It Can
Be Put On Instantly

While the actress Is on the stags
her mold hits carefully laid out tho
gown that Is to be put on with all Its
ncciKsoiloH writes Franklin Fylea In

the Ladles Homo Journal The dress
i are made with a view to celerity
Hardly anything Is left to bo fastened
Oil Knots of ribbon draped sashes
pieces of Jewelry even corsage hon

luits are attached beforehand In

case there Is not a inlnuto to spare A-

very modish Bud complete evening
gown with cvorythlng belonging to It

say be ii single construction Thu
maul Inspects It carefully to see that
It Is In complete good order nnil de-

posits It on 11 chair Close by shim

places the shoes stocking nod what-
ever of millinery Is to be worn When
the actress comes In sho Is deftly re-

lieved of the gown which the audience
tans last seen her In Next she nits be
fore her mirror and If there In need
of great haste makes whatever rear-
rangement of halt or headdress Is nee
tssury while the innld takes off tin
shoes Bud stockings Under the matte

lire different ones already on Hy tht
time that the second pair of shoes nil
buttoned the coiffure Is readjusted
Then the actress stands up and tits
new dress Is adjusted a Jiffy If the
change tins hail to be made while an
act Is In progress It may hun occu-

pied no store than five or six min-

utes Hut that Is exceptional If done
between acts with ten minutes nl
lowed to It time Job tins no appearance
of furious speed so thoroughly Is II

prearranged

ELECTRICITY

It Will Propel Big Passenger
on the Seine

Passenger hosts propelled exclusive-
ly by electricity wilt make their ap-

pearance on tho Seine early this
spring lu connection with the lull
Exposition

These novel boats the trim trips ol
which have proved a wonderful suc-
cess havo been built on the plans and
under tho direction of a Preach engl
leer Mr Ilsca for the company of
Suburban Omnibus Boats which will
imploy them notwithstanding their
luxurious equipment for the trans-
portation of ordinary travelers at II re
hived rate They will run nt a great
speed without noise or smoke and

be able to make nearly miles
without recharging managed by out
man

These boats will be charged by nn
electric machine on the river bank nt
the Asnlcres lu front of their moor
ug station
Particular Interest attaches to these

oats from the fact that they are the
devoted to the public service that

Live been tried InEuropc If the en
crprlsc proves successful which
hero Is every reason to expect It will
GVQlutlonlzo river transportation

Mr Ruskin Dictated
We have not seen It mentioned In

numerous notices of Mr Ruskln
that have appeared yet many may be
ntcrcstcd to learn that ho was fond
it dictating his writing lIe used to

valk up and down and dictate his long
ontences without pause or hesitation
not scrupling to Indulge In numerous
tides upon qulto other topics which

did not In the least confuse
thread pf his thought or divert his

mind from the subject on hand After
ho portion he had dictated was on

laper ho used to go through the man
iscript carefully and often make ex
cnslvo alterations

A doctor with cavalry experience
invented a patent galloping hoe

Ital drawn by two horses and capa
lo of accommodating six wounded

Thirty years ugo there was only
bout 25 explosive compounds known
Now there are mote than 1100
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